Booth selection and options
Version: 24-06-2020
Please note: all catering, posters and exhibitors are combined in one hall.

Also, all delegates have to pass the exhibition area to visit the plenary room and/or parallel sessions.
Included in all booths

- Truss stand (height: 3,5 m)
- White satin molton cloths as 'back wall'
- One name sign - 3mm forex (14 cm x 50 cm)
- 2kW daytime power, including socket
- Five spotlights
- Carpet tiles
- One high table and two stools

Please note that the booth size depends on the chosen sponsor package. Please refer to the sponsorship contract for more information.
Booth examples (1)

Important:

- Booth numbers 11-50 in floor plan
- For gold sponsors the truss separating the two 3x3 booths will be left out
- For platinum sponsors there is also the possibility to have three 3x3 booths or to have the full square
- The molton cloth back wall can be printed at extra cost
Booth examples (2)

Important:

- Booth numbers 1-10 and 51-60 only in floor plan
- For gold sponsors the truss separating the two 3x3 booths will be left out
- The molton cloth back wall can be printed at extra cost
Real life examples